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Abstract
A number of studies have explored the time course of Chinese semantic and syntactic pro-
cessing. However, whether syntactic processing occurs earlier than semantics during Chi-
nese sentence reading is still under debate. To further explore this issue, an event-related
potentials (ERPs) experiment was conducted on 21 native Chinese speakers who read indi-
vidually-presented Chinese simple sentences (NP1+VP+NP2) word-by-word for compre-
hension and made semantic plausibility judgments. The transitivity of the verbs was
manipulated to form three types of stimuli: congruent sentences (CON), sentences with a
semantically violated NP2 following a transitive verb (semantic violation, SEM), and sen-
tences with a semantically violated NP2 following an intransitive verb (combined semantic
and syntactic violation, SEM+SYN). The ERPs evoked from the target NP2 were analyzed
by using the Residue Iteration Decomposition (RIDE) method to reconstruct the ERP wave-
form blurred by trial-to-trial variability, as well as by using the conventional ERP method
based on stimulus-locked averaging. The conventional ERP analysis showed that, com-
pared with the critical words in CON, those in SEM and SEM+SYN elicited an N400–P600
biphasic pattern. The N400 effects in both violation conditions were of similar size and distri-
bution, but the P600 in SEM+SYN was bigger than that in SEM. Compared with the conven-
tional ERP analysis, RIDE analysis revealed a larger N400 effect and an earlier P600 effect
(in the time window of 500–800 ms instead of 570–810ms). Overall, the combination of con-
ventional ERP analysis and the RIDE method for compensating for trial-to-trial variability
confirmed the non-significant difference between SEM and SEM+SYN in the earlier N400
time window. Converging with previous findings on other Chinese structures, the current
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study provides further precise evidence that syntactic processing in Chinese does not occur
earlier than semantic processing.
Introduction
Language comprehension involves not only single word recognition but also semantic integra-
tion of words according to certain syntactic rules. One of the core concerns in human sentence
comprehension is the relative time course of and interplay between semantic and syntactic pro-
cessing [1–6]. A large number of studies have been carried out on Indo-European languages,
however, there is still much debate regarding the interplay between semantic and syntactic pro-
cesses. Some studies have suggested that they are relatively independent, with different eye
movement patterns and distinct brain systems [7–11], while others found that failed syntactic
category processing appears to block lexical-semantic integration, suggesting the primacy of
syntax over semantics [12–16]. In contrast, with respect to the issue of the relative time course,
the results of studies from alphabetic languages seemed to support the view that both semantic
and syntactic processes occur relatively fast [17], and differ from each other in the time course,
with syntactic processing initiates earlier than the semantics [10, 12, 18]. Consider an English
auditory ERP experiment reported in Hahne et al. [12], where participants listened to sentences
which were either correct, semantically incorrect, syntactically incorrect, or both semantically
and syntactically incorrect. Results showed that, independent of semantic constraints and task
requires, syntactic processing could be initiated very early.
It is worth noting that, unlike Indo-European languages, Chinese is an isolating language,
and therefore has very little explicit morphology (e.g. no case marking or inflectional indica-
tors, and no intra-sentence concordance rules) [19]. Apart from this, Chinese permits a num-
ber of word order permutations. Given the unique properties of this logographic writing
system, in recent years Chinese, especially Chinese syntactic processing, has attracted many
psychologists’ attention [5, 6, 20–22]. Some early studies on Chinese syntactic processing tried
to adopt exactly the same logic used in Indo-European studies in manipulating a pure syntactic
violation condition [14, 23]. However, the lack of explicit grammatical markers inevitably leads
to a result in which any syntactic violation in Chinese is accompanied by a change of meaning.
Thus, some researchers have suggested that using a double violation paradigm would be a bet-
ter choice to study Chinese syntactic processing [6, 19, 21]. Specifically, this double violation
paradigm includes congruent control (CON), semantic violation (SEM), and double violation
(SEM+SYN) conditions. Importantly, in studies using this paradigm the semantic disruption
degree was carefully matched in the two violation conditions (i.e. SEM and SEM+SYN). Thus,
any difference observed between SEM and SEM+SYN can be interpreted as a syntactic effect.
Employing this modified double violation paradigm, most studies seemed to support the view
that, at least for Chinese, syntactic processing exerts influence until the relative late time win-
dow [20, 21]. For example, Yang et al. [21] found that the difference between SEM and SEM
+SYN could only be shown in eye movement patterns in the post target region. However, there
was an important confound in these studies. Specifically, the researchers used different gram-
matical categories of critical words when comparing the SEM and SEM+SYN conditions; for
example, a noun might be presented in SEM and a verb in SEM+SYN [20, 21]. Given the docu-
mented processing difference between different word categories [24, 25], the conclusions from
these studies are less convincing. To overcome this confounding issue, some researchers ap-
plied same syntactic categories of critical words across different experimental conditions. For
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example, to investigate whether syntactic sub-categorization (transitivity) necessarily proceeds
semantic processing, Zhang et al. (2013) created three conditions: Correct (CORRECT), Se-
mantic only anomaly (SEMANTIC), and Transitivity plus semantic anomaly (TRANSITIVI-
TY). The transitive verb in the correct sentence was replaced by a transitive but semantically
anomalous verb, or by an intransitive verb, creating SEMANTIC and TRANSITIVITY, respec-
tively. They found a broad negativity in the 300–500 ms range (N400) for the SEMANTIC and
TRANSITIVITY condition [26]. In this study, however, the semantic violation in the two viola-
tion conditions (i.e., SEMANTIC and TRANSITIVITY) were not carefully matched to the
same degree. Hence, they could only suggest semantic integration proceeds when the process-
ing of transitivity fails rather than effectively infer the precise relative timing of the syntactic
processing in Chinese comprehension.
Recently, using the same double violation logic, Wang et al. [6] further studied Chinese syn-
tactic processing in two Chinese verb-argument structures (i.e. the NP1-ba/bei-NP2-VP con-
struction). Similarly, they created a SEM by using a semantically violated transitive verb after
the NP1-ba/bei-NP2 frame, and created a SEM+SYN by using an intransitive verb after the
same frame. But they also carefully matched the semantic disruptions in the two violation con-
ditions (i.e. SEM and SEM+SYN) to the same degree. The results showed a similar N400 for
SEM and SEM+SYN, suggesting that introducing the SYN did not interrupt semantic process-
ing. However, it is possible that the verb sub-categorization violation in the SEM+SYN condi-
tion could be casted either as a syntactic category violation or a semantic violation, or both
[15, 27–30]. In Wang et al. (2013) study [6], the nature of the violation hinges upon the precise
form of the syntactic prediction made at the NP2 preceding the critical verb. In the co-verb
structure tested in Wang et al. (2013), given the partial input “NP1-ba/bei-NP2”, if the parser
made a very specific syntactic prediction about the transitivity of the upcoming verb (i.e. it
should be a transitive verb), then syntactic violation would occur once an intransitive verb was
introduced. On the other hand, if the syntactic expectation at the NP2 was only about an up-
coming verb but without fully specifying the transitivity information, both syntactic and se-
mantic integration difficulty could arise when an intransitive verb was integrated into the
current sentence. The fact is that the syntactic problem of missing arguments would naturally
lead to the semantic integration problem that no coherent meaning could be derived. The de-
sign and findings in Wang et al. (2013) were unable to tease these possibilities apart. Therefore,
other stricter manipulations of syntactic violation should be considered in this line of research.
In the present study, we built on the Wang et al. [6] study by further examining the nature
of semantic and syntactic processing in Chinese using a methodology that eliminates an impor-
tant confound in earlier research. We adopted the modified double violation paradigm and ma-
nipulated the verb transitivity in a verb-argument structure, but we used the canonical “NP1
+VP+NP2” structure. In this structure, although similarly manipulated the transitivity of
verbs, the NP2 rather than VP served as the critical words. That is, the (in)transitive verb was
already processed before the critical NP2. Therefore the readers could make a relatively clear
prediction about whether there would be an upcoming NP2 no matter through semantic or
syntactic analysis. Specifically, when the verb is transitive, a subsequent NP2 is expected,
whereas no such prediction would be made if the verb is intransitive (because an NP2 in this
case might create a syntactic violation). Further, unlike Wang et al. [4] and Yang et al. [21], the
target word was always a noun (NP2), which could avoid the confounding effect introduced by
comparing different syntactic categories of critical words in different conditions [25, 27].
Another novel aspect of the current study is that a new method, Residue Iteration Decom-
position (RIDE) [33–36], was applied to the present data in addition to the conventional ERP
analysis. The motivation to use RIDE is that several previous studies using the conventional
ERP analysis reported similar effects in the N400 time window when comparing SEM with
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SEM+SYN, which might be the result of the smearing effect caused by trial-to-trial variability;
that is, the trial-to-trial latency variability of ERP components could diminish the ERP ampli-
tude after averaging. As a result, the cross-conditional difference may also be attenuated [33].
Compared with the conventional ERP analysis, RIDE was developed to detect and retrieve the
latency-variable components and then reconstruct the ERP after re-synchronizing each com-
ponent to the most probable latency, therefore compensating for the trial-to-trial latency vari-
ability. After RIDE analysis, the smearing effect due to the trial-to-trial latency variability is
greatly reduced and the cross-conditional difference reflects purer amplitude difference. There-
fore, the present study took advantage of the RIDE method in combination with conventional
ERP analysis, to further investigate the effects elicited by SEM and SEM+SYN conditions in
N400 and P600 time windows.
In sum, in this study, we are particularly interested in two questions: (1) Does syntactic pro-
cessing in Chinese occur earlier than semantic processing, and (2) Could the effects elicited by
SEM and SEM+SYN be influenced by trial-to-trial latency variability? With respect to the first
question, we manipulated the transitivity of verbs in Chinese simple sentences (NP1+VP
+NP2) to introduce semantic and syntactic violation. Based on previous studies [15, 31–32, 37,
41], LAN, N400 and P600 are the three candidate components that are potentially related to
the syntactic effect (i.e., the difference between SEM and SEM+SYN). LAN is an early compo-
nent that is traditionally associated with morphological or syntactic processing; N400 is tradi-
tionally associated with semantic anomaly but has more recently tied to syntactic processing as
well; and P600 is a late component traditionally associated with syntactic anomaly. If syntactic
structure-building precedes semantic processing, we should be able to find some differences be-
tween the two types of violation in a relatively early time window. Specifically, compared with
the congruent condition, the SEM+SYN condition might elicit an early component (e.g., LAN)
while SEM would elicit an N400; or both conditions evoke an N400 with different amplitudes
or scalp distributions. However, if the embedded syntactic violation cannot be detected imme-
diately, differences between SEM+SYN and SEMmight be observed in a relatively late time
window. In that case, both SEM and SEM+SYNmay elicit a similar N400, but a P600 might
only be observed in SEM+SYN; or both violation conditions evoke an N400-P600 pattern, with
different amplitudes of P600 in SEM+SYN. As for the question of potential trial-to-trial latency
variability influence, we used both traditional ERP analysis and the newer RIDE method to fur-
ther and precisely investigate the effects elicited by SEM and SEM+SYN conditions.
Materials and Methods
Ethics Statement
This study was approved by the Psychology Research Ethics Committee of South China Nor-
mal University. The participants provided written informed consent prior to the experiment.
Participants
Twenty-one right-handed students (4 males, mean age = 21 years) from South China Normal
University were paid to participate in this experiment with informed consent. All were native
speakers of Mandarin Chinese, had no reading disabilities, and had normal or corrected-to-
normal vision.
Materials
The critical materials consisted of one hundred and twenty sets of sentences. Each sentence
frame was used to create three types of sentences: congruent sentences (the CON condition),
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sentences with a semantic violation (the SEM condition), and sentences with combined seman-
tic and syntactic violations (the SEM+SYN condition) (see Table 1 for examples). These sen-
tences were divided into three lists, each containing 40 sentences for each of the three
experimental conditions. Within each list, each sentence stem was presented only once, and
across the three lists, each sentence stem appeared in all three conditions. To counterbalance
the number of congruent and violated sentences, an additional 40 congruent filler sentences
(with similar structures as the experimental sentences) were added. Consequently, each list in-
cluded 160 sentences in total. The order of the sentences was randomized once for each list and
then presented in the same order to participants.
All the critical verbs selected were those that could be used as either transitive or intransi-
tive. As shown in Table 2, critical verbs in the three conditions were well matched across the
three conditions in word frequency, stroke number and concreteness (all with Fs<1).
Rating
To check the validity of the critical materials, we conducted three rating studies to determine
(1) the semantic plausibility of the complete sentences across the three experimental condi-
tions, (2) the plausibility of subject—predicate construction, and (3) the difficulty of continuing
the sentences after the critical verb.
It was important to ensure that the semantic plausibility of the complete sentences was com-
parable in the two violation conditions because some of the violation effect may be delayed
until the end of the sentence, and local semantic violation may result in different degrees of
global incongruence. A different group of 24 participants was asked to rate the semantic
Table 1. Experimental conditions and example sentences.
Condition Sentence
CON 警方揭穿骗局之后人群就散去了。
After police debunked the fraud the crowd dispersed.
SEM 警方掀起骗局之后人群就散去了
After police raised the fraud the crowd dispersed.
SEM+SYN 警方交战骗局之后人群就散去了
After police fought the fraud the crowd dispersed.
The example sentences are in Chinese, with literal English translation in brackets. The critical words are in
bold. The verbs are in italic. CON, congruent condition; SEM, semantic violation condition; SEM+SYN,
combined semantic and syntactic violation condition.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0117324.t001
Table 2. Mean word frequency (WF, in units of occurrence per million), mean number of strokes
(NS), and mean concreteness (CO) of the critical verbs for the three conditions.
Condition WF NS CO
CON 9.95(18.22) 8.82(2.37) 3.34(.71)
SEM 10.13(18.80) 8.60(2.27) 3.31(.75)
SEM+SYN 10.14(18.48) 8.50(2.27) 3.42(.83)
The standard deviations are shown in parentheses. CON, congruent condition; SEM, semantic violation
condition; SEM+SYN, combined semantic and syntactic violation condition.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0117324.t002
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plausibility of the complete sentences on a 5-point scale (ranging from 1 = extremely unaccept-
able to 5 = fully acceptable). Table 3 shows the results. Repeated measures ANOVA revealed a
significant main effect of condition [F(2, 357) = 1674.833, p<.001]. Pair-wise comparisons in-
dicated that congruent sentences were rated as more acceptable than the other two conditions
(ps<.001) whereas the two violation conditions received similar mean scores, suggesting that
the degree of semantic violation was matched between these two conditions.
To make sure violation would not occur until the critical words were presented in each of
the three experimental conditions, a separate group of 24 participants was asked to rate the
plausibility of the subject-predicate construction of the sentences. That is, we presented partici-
pants sentence frames up to (but not including) the critical word and asked them to rate plausi-
bility on a 5-point scale, with 1 = completely unreasonable and 5 = quite reasonable. The results
are shown in Table 3. Analysis of variance (ANOVA) showed that there was no significant
main effect of condition [F(2, 357) = 5.425, p>.5]. In addition, the plausibility rating of all
subject-predicate constructions was above 3 on the 5-point scale, suggesting that the subject-
predicate constructions we used in our materials were all plausible.
Given that all the critical words were at the middle of the experimental sentences, there was
a possibility that sentences with local semantic incongruence would turn out to be globally con-
gruent. Therefore we conducted another rating to make sure that (1) both types of semantic vi-
olation could be detected at the point the critical verbs appeared and (2) in both violation
conditions, readers had a similar expectancy about whether the information after critical words
could eliminate the local anomaly. Another group of 24 participants was recruited to rate the
first part of the sentences up to (and including) the critical word on a 5-point scale (ranging
from 1 = very difficult to 5 = very easy) according to ‘‘how difficult it is to continue the sentence
as a congruent one.”. The results are shown in Table 3. Repeated measures ANOVA revealed a
significant main effect of condition [F(2, 357) = 554.797, p<.001]. Pair-wise comparisons indi-
cated that whereas SEM and SEM+SYN were rated as more difficult to continue than CON
(ps<.001), the first two had similar mean scores, suggesting that the degree of severity of viola-
tion at the critical words was well-matched between SEM and SEM+SYN, and readers had a
similar expectancy that the information after critical words could not eliminate the
local anomaly.
Procedure
Participants were randomly assigned to one of three stimulus lists and were tested individually
in a sound-attenuating, electrically shielded booth. Before the experiment started, a brief
Table 3. Mean scores and standard deviations in the three rating: the plausibility of complete
sentences (Rating 1) for the three conditions, the plausibility of subject—predicate construction
(Rating 2), and the difficulty to continue the sentences after the critical verb (Rating 3).
Condition Rating 1 Rating 2 Rating 3
CON 4.43(.36) 4.18(.39) 4.45(.40)
SEM 1.79(.40) 4.16(.37) 2.37(.64)
SEM+SYN 1.81(.46) 4.21(.51) 2.29(.64)
The standard deviations are shown in parentheses. CON, congruent condition; SEM, semantic violation
condition; SEM+SYN, combined semantic and syntactic violation condition. Ratings 1 and 2 ranged from
1 = ‘‘extremely unacceptable” to 5 = ‘‘fully acceptable”; Rating 3 ranged from 1 = ‘‘very difficult” to 5 = ‘‘very
easy”.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0117324.t003
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practice session of 20 sentences was used to familiarize participants with the procedure and the
task. Participants were instructed to minimize eye and body movements throughout the experi-
ment, and to restrict them to the break periods. Sentences were presented word by word at the
center of the screen. Each trial began with the presentation of a fixation cross at the center of
the screen for about 200 ms, followed by a 200 ms blank screen, and then followed by the first
constituent. Each word appeared on the screen for 400 ms with an inter-stimuli interval (ISI)
of 300ms. The sentence’s final target word was presented by itself. After a blank-screen of 500
ms following the period, participants were then cued by a question “Is this sentence reason-
able?” to decide whether the sentence was plausible or not by pressing the “YES” or the ‘‘NO”
button on a response box. The assignment of plausible and implausible response to the left and
right hand was counterbalanced. Participates pressed the “SPACE” key to begin the next trial.
The whole experiment lasted about 80 minutes.
Electroencephalography (EEG) recording
EEG was recorded from the following 38 sites according to the international 10–20 system:
FP1, FPz, FP2, AF7, AF3, AF4, AF8, F7, F3, Fz, F4, F8, FT7, FC3, FCz, FC4, FT8, T7, C3, Cz,
C4, T8, TP7, CP3, CPz, CP4, TP8, P7, P3, Pz, P4, P8, PO7, PO5, POz, PO6, PO8, and Oz. EEG
response was referenced to the left mastoid online, but re-referenced offline to the average of
the two mastoids. The electro-oculogram (EOG) was obtained from below vs. above the left eye
(vertical EOG). The AFz electrode on the cap served as ground. Electrode impedances were al-
ways kept below 5 KO. The EEG and EOG signals were digitized online with a sampling fre-
quency of 500 Hz and filtered digitally with a 0.02 to 30 Hz band pass offline. Epochs with
amplitudes exceeding ±80μV were excluded from the averages through artifact rejection.
Data analysis with conventional averaging ERPs
For data analysis, the epoch was 1200 ms, ranging from 200 ms before the onset of the critical
words to 1000 ms after them. Two time windows were chosen for data analysis with conven-
tional averaging ERP based on visual inspection and previous studies for the possible ERP ef-
fects: 300–500 ms for possible N400 and LAN effects, and 570–810 ms for possible
P600 effects.
For each time window, repeated-measures ANOVAs were carried out separately for midline
and lateral electrode sites. The ANOVA for midline electrodes was performed with two factors:
condition (CON, SEM, and SEM+SYN) and electrode site (8 levels: FPz, Fz, FCz, Cz, CPz, Pz,
POz, and Oz). The ANOVA for lateral electrodes included three factors: condition (CON,
SEM, and SEM+SYN), region (anterior, central, and posterior), and hemisphere (left and
right). Crossing the factors of hemisphere and region produced six regions of interest (ROI),
each containing four lateral electrodes: left anterior (F7, F3, FT7, FC3), right anterior (F4, F8,
FC4, FT8), left central (T7, C3, TP7, CP3), right central (C4, T8, CP4, TP8), left posterior
(P7, P3, PO7, PO3), and right posterior (P4, P8, PO4, PO8). Data were averaged within each
ROI for each participant before statistical analysis. Comparisons were planned for each ROI if
interactions reached significance. The Greenhouse-Geisser correction was applied when evalu-
ating effects with more than one degree of freedom in the numerator.
ERP processing with RIDE
In the present paper we employed the algorithm of RIDE from Ouyang et al. [33]. The
toolbox of the latest RIDE algorithms is available at http://cns.hkbu.edu.hk/RIDE.htm. The
specific algorithms and settings of the RIDE processing are as follows: we separated ERP into
three component clusters: S for capturing the stimulus-locked component cluster, C1
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component cluster for capturing the N400 complex and C2 component cluster for capturing
the P600 complex. The latency of S for each single trial was set to be locked to the stimulus
onset itself. The latency of components C1 and C2 for single trials was firstly estimated by
Woody’s method within the time windows [200 ms, 600 ms], and [400 ms, 800 ms], respective-
ly. After the latencies for the three component clusters were obtained, the data were subject to
RIDE decomposition [33] into three component clusters associated with the three latency sets.
Then the latencies of C1 and C2 for single trials were updated by the cross-correlation between
the template of C1 and C2 and single trial ERP after removal of other components (also refer
to [33]). The decomposition step and latency updating step were iterated until convergence.
Results
Behavioral results
Three participants were removed from all data analyses due to low accuracy (below 85%) on
the semantic plausibility judgment task. Among the 18 participants left, two repeated measures
ANOVAs showed that the main effect of condition was not significant for either the mean re-
action time or the accuracy of the judgment task (Fs<1, Table 4). Behavioral results suggested
that participants closely attended to the stimuli.
ERP data
Figs. 1 and 2 show grand-average ERPs and scalp distribution in the CON, SEM, and
SEM+SYN conditions in the 300–500 ms time window and the 570–810 ms time window.
Compared with CON, both violation conditions showed a larger negative-going component
peaking at around 400 ms (N400) with a broad bilateral distribution. In both violation condi-
tions, the negativity was followed by a large positive-going wave starting from approximately
500 ms, which was largest over centro-parietal sites (P600). The amplitude of the P600 in
SEM+SYN appeared to be larger than that in SEM.
Time window 300–500 ms
The global ANOVA for midline electrodes showed a significant main effect of condition
[F(2, 34) = 14.300, p<.001, η2 = .457] and a significant condition × electrode interaction
[F(14, 238) = 2.341, p<.01, η2 = .121]. Separate ANOVAs at each electrode showed that the
main effect of condition was significant at all midline electrodes (except for FPz, all ps<.01).
Planned comparisons carried out at the seven electrodes with a significant main effect showed
that, relative to the critical words in CON, those in SEM and SEM+SYN evoked a pronounced
negativity (all ps<.05), but no significant difference was found between the two violation con-
ditions (all ps>.2).
Table 4. Mean reaction time (in milliseconds) and accuracy (percentages of correct) for the
semantic plausibility judgment task in the three conditions.
Condition Reaction time (ms) Accuracy (%)
CON 456(329) 95.3(21.2)
SEM 436(268) 95.3(21.2)
SEM+SYN 447(288) 95.6(20.6)
The standard deviations are shown in parentheses. CON, congruent condition; SEM, semantic violation
condition; SEM+SYN, combined semantic and syntactic violation condition.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0117324.t004
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The global ANOVA for lateral electrodes showed a significant main effect of condition
[F(2, 34) = 17.190, p<.001, η2 = .503]. Further simple main effect tests on condition showed
that, in each region, the N400 area amplitude in the SEM and SEM+SYN condition was larger
than that in the CON condition (left anterior region: F(2, 34) = 11.051, p<.001, η2 = .394; right
anterior region: F(2, 34) = 10.459, p<.001, η2 = .381; left posterior region: F(2, 34) = 7.138,
p<.01, η2 = .296; right posterior region: F(2, 34) = 13.250, p<.001, η2 = .438; left central re-
gion: F(2, 34) = 12.693, p<.001, η2 = .427; right central region: F(2, 34) = 16.223, p<.001,
η2 = .488), and no significant difference was found between the two violation conditions
(all ps>.1). These findings suggested that although the syntactic processing in SEM+SYN
condition was failed, the semantic processing could nevertheless take place without
additional influence.
Time window 570–810ms
The global ANOVA for midline electrodes showed a significant main effect of condition [F(2,
34) = 4.591, p<.05, η2 = .213] and a significant condition × electrode interaction [F(14, 238) =
Fig 1. Grand average of ERPs. Average ERPs from the onset of the critical words (NP2) up to 1000 ms thereafter for congruent condition (CON, black line),
semantic violation condition (SEM, red line), and combined semantic and syntactic violation condition (SEM+SYN, green line) at 9 representative electrodes.
Negativity is plotted upwards.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0117324.g001
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4.125, p<.005, η2 = .195]. Separate ANOVAs at each electrode showed that the main effect of
condition was significant at four midline electrodes, namely CPZ, PZ, POZ, OZ [all Fs>3.995,
ps<.05]. Planned comparisons carried out at the 4 electrodes with a significant main effect
showed that, relative to the critical words in CON, those in SEM and SEM+SYN evoked a pro-
nounced positivity (except for PZ, all ps<.05). The difference between SEM and SEM+SYN
was significant at PZ and POZ electrodes (all ps<.05), with a larger positivity in SEM+SYN
than in SEM.
The global ANOVA for lateral electrodes showed significant main effects of condition
[F(2, 34) = 6.774, p<.01, η2 = .285] and region [F(2, 34) = 27.13, p<.001, η2 = .615], and a sig-
nificant region × condition interaction [F(4, 68) = 9.763, p<.005, η2 = .365]. Further simple
main effect tests on condition showed that, in the centro-parietal region, the P600 area ampli-
tude in the SEM and the SEM+SYN conditions was larger than that in the CON condition at
central and posterior regions [all Fs>6.634, ps<.01], and the P600 area amplitude in the
SEM+SYN condition was larger than that in the SEM condition at left posterior region
[F (1, 17) = 4.449, p<.05, η2 = .209]. These results suggested that the additional syntactic viola-
tion in SEM+SYN did not exert influence until the later P600 time window.
Fig 2. Topographic distributions of the mean ERP differences from 300 to 500ms and those from 570 to 810ms, respectively. “SEM-CON” =
difference between SEM and CON, ‘‘SEM+SYN-CON” = difference between SEM+SYN and CON, and ‘‘SEM+SYN-SEM” = difference between SEM+SYN
and SEM.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0117324.g002
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RIDE data
After processing of original ERP by RIDE, each ERP sub-component cluster defined by RIDE
was re-synchronized to its own latency across single trials and was located at the most probable
latency. Therefore the ERP was reconstructed by compensating for the trial-to-trial latency var-
iability, and the new ERP was then called the reconstructed ERP. We then compared results
based on the conventional ERP and the RIDE-reconstructed ERP. Fig. 3 shows the results of
the global ANOVA comparing the control (CON) and violated conditions (SEM and SEM
+SYN) for midline electrodes based on the two types of ERP, providing a direct comparison be-
tween conventional ERP and reconstructed ERP.
Fig 3. Statistical testing on conventional ERP and reconstructed ERP. A, B: The topography of the difference waves of conventional ERP and
reconstructed ERP between SEM and CON averaged from the time window of [300ms, 500ms] (the green bar in C). C: The time courses of the difference
waves of conventional ERP and reconstructed ERP between SEM and CON, from channel Cz. D-F: same results for the time window of P600 [500ms, 800
ms]. The time courses were from Pz. G-K: same results for the difference wave between SEM+SYN and CON. The digits are the F values, p values and η2
from the ANOVA test on the mean value averaged from the green bars. The blue digits are on conventional ERP and the red digits are on reconstructed ERP.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0117324.g003
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The topography differences between the control condition and violated conditions are
shown for the conventional ERP (up) and reconstructed ERP (down), respectively (see Fig. 3).
The topographies were averaged from a range of time windows based on the occurrence time
window of N400 and P600 (the time windows being indicated by the light green bar behind the
time courses). It can be clearly seen that the topography differences were darker in the recon-
structed ERP produced by RIDE. The time courses show the ERP difference waves from a sin-
gle electrode (indicated on the bottom right corner). Clearly, a higher amplitude and clearer
biphasic pattern of N400 and P600 components are shown in the reconstructed ERP (red) than
in the conventional ERP (blue).
In the time window of N400, pattern of results using the reconstructed ERP was generally
consistent with results based on the conventional ERP, but there was a clearly enhanced statis-
tical effect; in the time window of P600 between 500 ms and 800 ms, the changes as measured
by the reconstructed ERP were dramatic. When the statistical effect was not significant in con-
ventional ERP analysis (SEM-CON), the reconstruction method revealed an effect exceeding
the boundary level. When the effect based on conventional analyses showed only a tendency
toward significance (SEM+SYN-CON), the reconstruction revealed a strongly
significant effect.
Neither conventional ERP nor reconstructed ERP showed a significant difference between
the two violated conditions in the N400 time window. While in the P600 time window, the re-
constructed ERP confirmed the amplitude effect between the two violation conditions between
570 and 810 ms. This finding is consistent with the assumption that the additional syntactic vi-
olation in SEM+SYN did not exert influence in the N400 or earlier time window.
Compare with the conventional average analysis, RIDE revealed a stronger effect of the
already significant N400 effect and moved the time window of the significant P600 effect
(between violation and control conditions) from 570–810ms to 500–800ms. Overall, the lack
of a difference between SEM and SEM+SYN in the earlier N400 time window suggests that
syntactic processing in Chinese does not necessarily occur earlier than semantic processing.
Discussion
The majority of previous studies examining Chinese syntactic and semantic processing have
used NP1-ba/bei-NP2-VP stimuli, as they have a fixed structure and place a relatively high
constraint on the transitivity of the verb in the VP position [3, 6,14,23]. There have been a few
eye movement [21] and fMRI [4] studies that have used the canonical SVO (NP1-VP-NP2)
structure, creating the critical SEM+SYN violation condition by changing the object noun to a
verb. However, these studies may have introduced a number of potential confounds, such as
using critical words of different syntactic categories across different experimental conditions,
and lists of words that vary in the number of verb arguments. (It is still unclear whether the lat-
ter case should be considered a semantic or syntactic violation.) In order to avoid these prob-
lems, the current study made three improvements to the methodology commonly used to
study Chinese syntactic and semantic processing. First, the previous ba/bei structure was
changed to the SVO construction and the transitivity of verbs was manipulated so that readers
could make a relatively clear prediction about whether there would be an NP2 following the
presented verb. This allows for the examination of Chinese syntactic processing through viola-
tion of syntactic predictions in a canonical SVO structure. Second, compared with the previous
studies using the SVO structure, our study went a step further by keeping the critical words
identical across three conditions, avoiding the confounds introduced in previous methods.
Moreover, a new method-RIDE was employed to reconstruct ERP in un-smeared form so that
we could provide clearer picture about the cross-condition amplitude effects.
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Through the above manipulations and traditional and reconstructed ERP analyses, the fol-
lowing results were obtained. First, in the 300–500 ms time window, the two violation condi-
tions, compared with the congruent condition, elicited an N400 of similar amplitude and
distribution. Using the more sophisticated and sensitive RIDE analysis that compensated for
the single-trial latency variability of the N400 component, our results confirmed that there was
no difference between SEM and SEM+SYN within the N400 time window, suggesting that the
underlying processes were indeed highly similar in these two violation conditions during this
time window. With respect to the functional neural mechanism underlying the N400, it may
reflect the difficulty of semantically integrating a word into its preceding context, consistent
with numerous previous studies on words, sound, and picture processing [37,39,40]. Com-
bined with the results of a pretest in which the degree of semantic violation was matched be-
tween the two violation conditions, these results demonstrate that the N400 effect observed in
our experiment mainly reflects semantic processing; the introduced syntactic violation in SEM
+SYN did not evoke additional effects in the early time window (i.e. the N400 or earlier). Thus,
unlike the primacy of syntactic processing as shown in previous studies on Indo-European lan-
guages, Chinese semantic processing does proceed even when meeting failed syntax.
Second, within the 570–810 ms time window, the two violation conditions both elicited
P600 effects widely distributed across the centro-parietal region; however, the P600 in SEM
+SYN was larger than that in SEM. Furthermore, during the 500–800ms time window, RIDE
revealed a stronger and earlier P600 effect in the violated condition relative to the congruent
condition. Our findings seem to suggest that the effect of an additional syntactic violation does
not occur until a later time window. The larger P600 effect for the SEM+SYN condition ob-
served in the present study has at least two possible explanations. First, as sentences are pro-
cessed, semantic and syntactic information interact and, when both semantic and syntactic
violations exist, parsers may have difficulty integrating information into a final representation
[15]. Second, the larger P600 effect may also reflect pure syntactic processing [31,41,42]. No
matter which type of processing the larger P600 effect reflects, however, the present study sug-
gests that the manipulation of syntactic violation did induce a separate type of processing, dif-
ferent from pure semantic processing. This additional P600 effect is consistent with other
recent Chinese ERP studies (though these studies still have some confounding factors) [6,23].
To summarize, although syntactic information in Chinese is flexible and implicit, with vague
grammatical properties and no explicit morphological inflections, syntactic processing is not
equal to semantic processing and does not exert influence until a much later time window
(i.e. the P600 time window), consistent with the results found in Indo-European languages
[2,43].
Like Zhang et al. [23] and Wang et al. [6], we also observed an unexpected P600 effect for
the semantic violation condition. Traditionally, it has been proposed that the P600 effect re-
flects syntactic reanalysis and repair [31,38], or processes of syntactic integration [44], but sev-
eral recent studies have found that a pure semantic violation may also elicit a P600, with the
caveat that this semantic P600 has always been reported for animacy violation or thematic role
reversals [43,45–47]. In our experimental stimuli, despite strict control of these potential viola-
tions, there was still a P600 effect in the SEM violation. Thus, we suggest that the semantic
P600 in the present study may reflect a domain-general, late-phase cognitive process,
wherein the brain monitors, reanalyzes, and repairs any processing errors [48]. Specifically,
when a parser encountered an unexpected argument mismatched with the verb in SVO
structure, the conflict between two semantic representations (i.e., the predicted representation
and the real one) may have elicited monitoring and resolution, reflected by the P600 effect.
Another possibility is that the P600 may be evoked by the explicit plausibility judgment
task [2].
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Last but not least, as described earlier, apart from the traditional ERP analysis, we also used
the more sophisticated and sensitive RIDE analysis, which has been successfully applied to ex-
periments using priming [33], Go/Nogo [34], Simon task [35] and Oddball paradigms [36], to
explore more deeply the ERP effects in language processing. By synchronizing each component
to its most probable latency across single trials and averaging them, the RIDE analysis allows
us to examine latency-corrected ERPs, so that we can compare the effect sizes much more me-
ticulously. In our experiment, we applied this method to ERP data recorded using the RSVP
paradigm. As it turned out, RIDE did show more sensitivity to effects by compensating for
trial-to-trial latency variability, and it showed that the P600 effects elicited by semantic and
syntactic violation occurred earlier than those demonstrated by the conventional analysis. But
note that the effects evoked by SEM and SEM+SYN in the N400 time window were still similar,
even after the correction for trial-to-trial latency variability, providing solid support for the
previous results and conclusions acquired through traditional ERP analysis.
In conclusion, using a design that was not affected by confounds in earlier studies, as well as
combining both the new method RIDE and the conventional averaging method to analyze the
EEG data, the current results provide relatively strong evidence that the syntactic aspect of verb
sub-categorization information was processed no earlier than semantics.
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